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Resolutions ofthe 4th Pacific Leaders
Conference on Culture and Commercial

Business Development:

I.	 The meeting resolved that PlOP Continues its research
into the developmentof the Private Sector in the Pacific
with particular emphasis on understanding the nature
of successful indigenous business within ~i cultural
context. This research should be country specific.

2.	 As recommended by the PTDP private sector
development report, governments, (with the assistance
of P1DP and/or other appropriate agencies) should
identify and prepare integrated policies and strategies
that will further the development ofthe Pacific private
sector with sensitivity towards social and cultural
environment,

3. Policy makers should identify areas of the economy
suitable for expansion of indigenous enterprises and
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President of ( POP Director on
East-West Center Co;'iz;iitecl/ornpa<ge IH H Sustainable

Conference develop an intcp ited approach to supporting local
Developmententrepreneurs.

Address 4. PIDP is to give high priority to research connected
The Director of PIDP, Dr.with the study of the interactions between

Sitiveni Halapua, addressed theDr. Michel Oksenberg, population, environment and development. Conference on "Sustainable
president of East-West Center in
his address to the Conference

" Recognize the advantages ofcloser regional economic
cooperation and the mutual benefits that will arise

Development: From Ideal to
the Pacificreminded the Leaders of the from an enlarged Pacific Islands market. Creation of

Islands."Reality in

Pacific Islands that "All of the a Pacific Island Trade Agreement which will allow Regarding the subject of
nations represented here face a freer access to each others markets. sustainable development, Dr.
common set ofchallenges-how lHlalapua asked, "What does a
to protect and enrich your extra- 6. Formation ofa Regional Trade Commission which government do to insure that the

ordinary cultural heritage;howto will integrate and strengthen existing regional trade resources of a community are

protect and defend your hard promotion facilities giving all Pacific Islands access to used in such away that the goals
wonindependence or autonomy;

its services. Develop marketing skills and provide for thepresent generation are met
how to develop your economies impetus to the creation ofsustained exporting from without compromising future
on a sustainable basis." the Pacific Islands.

generations' choices and
- 7. The Pacific Island Conference ofLeaders request the resources?"

United States Administration and the United States He answered by stating that
Congress support in the full development ofthe joint the present developmentCommercial Commission. This provides a regular approach requires a fundamental
consultative forum to expand the cooperation rethinking and redirection. And,

11 between the United States ofAmerica and the Pacific that the material, cultural and
Island Nations in their commercial and economic spiritual values of our societies
relations. must be addressed in a holistic

L .. 8, The Pacific Island Conference ofLeaders recommend framework for development.
Dr. Miehel Oksenberg to the South Pacific Forum that theJoint Declaration In particular, the new

addresses the Conference. of Cooperation is to he negotiated with the United approach should focus on the
States of America. This should include a relationships among the seven

Dr. Oksenberg offered his commitment by the United States of America to major dimensions of sustainable
assistance to help with these grant to the Pacific Island Nations the same special development: (1) economic
challenges in any way they trade concessions and related support measures, growth, (2) population, (3)
thought advisable. He called which it has provided for the Island Nations of the environment, (4) technology, (5)attention to the importance ofthe Caribbean region under its Caribbean Basin culture, (6) government, and (7)cultural heritage of the Pacific Initiative, international relations.
islands and said, "We saw the
richness of that cultural heritage

9. TheJoint Commercial Commission 0CC) remains Dynamics of interaction
in its music and dance earlier

within PIDP as its third and newest division, among these dimensions of

today and we well know of the 1 0. '1 he Conference endorsed the Directors Proposed development must be considered.

highly developed and Multi-dimensional framework for sustainable Stability of interaction is also

sophisticated aesthetic sense of development in the Pacific Islands and agreed to its essential for the achievement of

your people." He noted "that in further development, sustainable development. The
the world today it is important to 11. Contribution from each member country to PIDP is general options for implementing
preserve cultural diversity as now mandatory.

sustainable development involves
much as it is biological diversity."

the combination of the roles of

Dr. Oksenbergreminded the Conference Chairman
government intervention, market
mechanism, and cultural values

Leaders that they preside over a and institutions.
very significant portion of the President Flosse Puts Forwardworlds surface-a region of the Given this need for a new
world of great strategic Proposals in His Welcoming Speech approach to policy formulation,

importance astride air and implementation, and evaluation,

shipping lanes. He emphasized At the opening ofthe Fourth Pacific Islands Conference of the Director of PIDP
that "an important portion ofthe Leaders, Territorial President, Gaston Flosse in his speech

recommended that governmentsreeommen

world is in the hands of the noted that this was the first time that Tahiti had hosted the should consider establishing
people assembled in this room." Conference ofLeaders. national interdependent

development councils (NIDC)
Continued onpage 3 Continued onpage 3 Continued onpage 7
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President Oksenberg...Continuedfvmpage2
"Some of the most important changes that are likely to affect this
vast portion ofthe world" were listed byDr.Oksenberg. "First, will
be the changing security environment." He added, "And, by
security I give a very broad definition to security not just military
but economic; environmental." He then mentioned other major
developments such as the rapid spread of telecommunications
throughout the Pacific region, the massive change in our
transportation facilities, the next generation of airplanes currently
under construction, and population.

"This Conference is dedicated to an analysis of change in
population, birth rates, death rates and family size. Thepopulation
profile of your countries will be substantially different 10 years
from today."

Dr. Oksenberg called upon the Pacific leaders: "It is for you to
think and for us to think together-not just of the problems you
confront today, but, how you prepare yourselves for confronting
the problems oftomorrow." "The East-West Center", he assured
them, "is committed tojoin with you in a partnership."

Praising the Leaders, he said that he "was very impressed to see the
extraordinarycamaraderie, the sense ofcommon purpose and common
mission, the awareness ofcommon destiny drawing all ofyou effectively
together. Culturallyand politicallyyou are not all the same andyetyou
are being drawn in part by ashared cultural tradition."

Conference Chairman
President FIosse...continuedfiompage 2

He mentioned Tahiti's new Territorial song (Hymne), which
was adopted by the Territorial Assembly andwouldbe played for
the first time during the Conference Leaders visit.

He emphasized that the decision ofthe Leaders in 1992 to hold
their conference in Tahiti was certainly a manifestation of the
solidarity ofhis Pacific Island neighbors.He then listed "our oceanic

solidarity" in culture, economic, social and human matters.
Additionally, he proposed a joint effort in the matters ofTourism
between theTourism Council ofthe South Pacific (TCSP) and the
Tahiti Tourism Office. He said that through the French

government they are able to promote the activities ofthe TCSP in

Tokyo, Santiago and Paris.

President Flosse asked for cooperation among South Pacific
countries in the production and marketing of black pearls and

emphasized that itwas important to insure high standards ofquality
and stability ofprices. He praised the whole pearl industry saying
that they had over 20 years of commercial experience and he
wanted to take this opportunityto express his appreciation for what
the "per/es noires" industry had developed. He especially cited the

people ofRangiroa for their pearl center and their work.

President Flosse pointed out the presence of Mr. Dominique
Perben, Minister of Overseas Departments and Territories, who
was appointed in April by the new French Minister Edouard
Baladur. He said that Minister Perben's visit to France's other
overseas territory and visits to Vanuatu and Fiji and his presence at
the conference is agood sign, "and we salute him for it."
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The Chairman's Report
Some Highlights of Sir Geoffrey Henry's report on the work

and activities ofthe Pacific Islands Development Program (PIDP)
since the Third Conference of Pacific Island Leaders in 1990

'We hope and expect that the
seeds ofthisgathering in Tahiti
will not fall on rockyground"

In his report to the Fourth Pacific Islands Conference ofLeaders
Sir Geoffrey Henry, the 1990-93 Chairman of the Standing
Committee began with a background introduction. He noted that
the first Pacific Islands Conference was held in Honolulu in 1980.
At that time, 24 leaders ofPacific Island countries, territories, and
metropolitan government declared six broad objectives for PIDP.
He named these goals which included self sufficiency; control of
national destinies and a united voice in international forums. In
talking about these broad objectives, Sir Henry said., "One cannot
help but admire both the scope and reach ofthose original beacons
which have helped to guide the subsequent conferences in 1985
and 1990."

(foreground left to right) Sir Geoffrey Henry; Mr. Aukino Tairea,
Secretary for Affairs, Cook Islands; and Mr. Ena Sili Atuatasi,

Assistant to the Governor for Regional Aftiiirs, American Samoa.

He then reviewed PIDP revenues. This led up to his praise "for
the East-West Center's Board ofGovernors and ournewfriendand

colleague President Michel Oksenbergwhoassumedhis post just 18
months ago.". Henry also added that, "Dr. Oksenberg told the 1992
Standing Committee that no activity at the East-West Center was
more important than the Pacific Islands Development Program. He

pledged to the Board his best effort to increase the Center's work in
the Pacific Islands. It will be obvious to you, both from his recent
record and his great personal sincerity, howfortunate we are to have
Dr. Oksenberg's commitment.

"However, even with such stalwart support, it will come as no
surprise to this Conference when I add that this outstanding growth

Continued on page 4






Chairman's Report ...condnuedfompage2

curve coincides with the term thus far ofour Director, Dr. Sitiveni

Halapua, who continues to be a quietly articulate and effective
catalyst for the good.Hehas been wholly responsive to your Standing
Committee's wisheswhile unafraid to speakhis mindor to share his

insights whenever appropriate."

Henry acknowledged the contributions of the U.S. through
Federal grants and also ofother countries especially Australia, Japan
and New Zealand who together made up 15% of the 1992 total.
He added, "Another consistent and much valued contributor is the
State ofHawaii which gains little directly for its citizens as a member
butwhich indirectly earns our respect and gratitude for both
steadfastness and generosity."

Henry reminded his listeners ofthe January 1992 resignation of
Secretary-General Dr.Langi Hu'akavaliku ofTonga andvoicedhis
appreciation saying, "His contributions to the substance and
evolution ofPIDP from its earliestinception is incalculable andvery
much appreciated." He also noted the retirement of founder and

long time member of PIDP Honorable Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara,
who received a statement of appreciation from the Standing
Committee onbehalfofthe conference and a standing ovation from
all his colleagues in "an emotional evocation of their respect and
gratitude".
Themain topics ofPIDP focus were then discussed:

#1 RESEARCH: Sir Henry first described various research
approaches used during the years at PIDP which resulted in a new
inter-disciplinary and multi-discipline approach and said; "The
Standing Committee saw that this should upgrade the quality ofthe
staffwhile providing greater continuity." In 1992, the Directorwas
able to report on just six main research programs:

" privatization and commercialization;
" small business development;
" country economic assessment;
" aid, trade and international investment
" industry analysis; and
" macroeconomic environment.

He noted thelegacy ofPIDP's founders and said, "This maywell
be the only forum in the world which consistently requires a direct
interplay between the researchers and the national leaders in order to
insure quality and relevance."

Sir Henry then gave a sampling ofsome PIDP publication titles
and said that "Beyond these are the dozen or so reports that are
specific to Member countries. "From January 1990 through March
1993, these have sold 4,577 copies, bringing in revenue to PIDP of
US $25,365. In particular, such sales demonstrate that the utility of
our work is not confined to the Pacific islands governments. The
number of publications sold shows that non-governmental sectors
such as regional and international agencies, universities, businesses,
and students are all benefiting."

He thanked the researchers, "Who toiled with great care and
willingly accepted topics that were selected by the Standing
Committee to meet a specific andpragmaticneedwithin the region."
#2 HUMAN RESOURCES: Sir Geoffrey Henry summarized: "In
the early 1970's a small number of undergraduates and graduate

students from the Pacific Islands were funded by the Center. After
the mid 1970s, the Center changed its policy and only graduate
students were accepted further reducing the opportunity for Pacific
Islanders. "In 1990 there was onlyUS$75,000ayear available to the
Center to assist three graduate students from the region. This level
ofUSAfundingwas repeated in 1991 and 1992. By 1992, however,
things began to change. President Oksenberg analyzed theneeds of
the Pacific Island Nations, finding greater requirement for

undergraduate work and for non-degree training than for graduate
degree work.

"The Center has already allottedUS $125,000 towards this recent
initiative with three undergraduates on campus and more scheduled
for the 1993 fall term. An additional US $400,000 will be utilized
in 1994-but only if the island nations show that they are fully
responsive. In part this entails willing students applying with their
Government's full support in close cooperation with PIDP. Even
more to the point, only halfof those funds are being offered by the
Center, the remaining, the matching half must come from the
region."

Sir Henrythen asked: "Do we want to work actively to take full
advantage ofthis opportunity?" His answer was: "I believe that the
region's response will be very good-oncewe get over the shockof
being invited to the table ofmore educational opportunities."
#3 JOINT COMMERCIAL COMMISSION: The beginnings
ofJCCwere traced startingwith the Pacific Island Leaders whomet
with President George Bush at the East-West Center in October
1990, and welcomed Bush's proposal for aJoint Commercial
Commission to promote increased cooperation in trade and
investment with particular focus on stimulating the private sector.

"The Standing Committee suggested the East-West Center as
one excellent option for the proposed JCC. It was further
recommended that the Pacific Islands Conference, the Pacific Island
Development Program secretariat and the Program Planning
Committee be considered as the structural body for theJCC."

Theconcept ofJCCwas then detailed by Henry: "ByJanuary of
this year, theJCC Memorandum ofUnderstandinghad been drafted
to everyone's satisfaction and was formally signed by the
governments ofthe Pacific Island Nations and by the United States.
With the concurrence ofthis Fourth Pacific Islands Conference the
Commission can remain with PIDP as its third and newest division.
Ifyou choose to do that, it is envisioned that PIDP would provide
not only administrative support but also much needed information
especially with regard to trade and investment opportunities both
within the islands and within the United States for the island
purposes."

Sir Henry concluded with: "I am happy to report, the Clinton
administration appears fully supportive
THE FUTURE: Sir Geoffrey Henry ended his presentation with
thoughts about the future. First on the agenda was money.

He said that it was time to move on to the second phase ofour
financial strategy, to seek the right balance between the member-
countries and the center, "as a result the Standing Committee
recommends thatmembership fees become mandatoryand proposes
the adoption ofa very fair formulawhich is before you."

Continued on page 7






Conference Business & Interchanqe of Ideas

(above tbreground) Arriving at opening ceremonies-President Gaston
Flosse, French Polynesia, left; and Dominique Perben, Minister of

Outer Departments and Territories, France, far right.

(top rightphoto) Dr. Sitiveni Halapua, Director, PIDP, far right;
next to AlexandreAta, Conference Coordinator

reviewing Conference papers with others.

(right photo) Honorable Maxime Carlot Korman, Prime Minister,
Vanuatu escorted by welcoming committee.

(lower right photo) The Honorable Major General SitiveniRabuka
speaks on behalfofthe Leaders at opening ceremonies.

(pictured below in foreground left to right) Governor John Waihee,
Hawaii in discussion with Governor Joseph Ada, Guam and Prime

MinisterMajor-General Sitiveni Rabuka.
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New Standing Committee
As in the past, the Conferenceelected the following members ofthe Standing

Committee for the next three years:

Chairman:
TheHonorable Bikenibeu Paeniu, PrimeMinister, Tuvalu

Vice-Chairman:
TheHonorable Sir Geoffiry Henry, XBE, Prime Minister ofCook Islands'

Members:
Governor, Guam	 President, Republic ofNauru
Governor, Hawaii	 PrimeMinister, PapuaNew Guinea
President, FederatedStates ofMicronesia	 PrimeMinister, Kingdom ofTonga
PrimeMinister, Fiji	 PrimeMinister, Western Samoa
President, FrenchPolynesia	 PrimeMinister, Republic ofVanuatu

Participation from Metropolitan Countries
The leaders of Pacific island countries appreciated the participation of the

representatives ofmetropolitan governments from Australia, Chile, France, New
Zealand, Japan, People's Republic ofChina and the United States ofAmerica,
and representatives ofinternational and regional organizations and educational
and research institutions.

(right) Honorable Bikenibeu Paeniu speaks
atopening ceremonies.

Al		
I--

Keynote Address on Conference Theme
Dr. Nails Sadik, the Executive Director of the United Nations Fund for

Population Activities (UNFPA) and Secretary-General of the International
Conference on Population and Development to be held in Cairo, in April,
1994, was the keynote speaker for the Conference.

She commended the planners of the Conference for the foresight they
demonstrated in choosingas its theme the topic "Sustainable Development and
Population".

Dr. Sadik shared her views on the Conference
theme, and gave an overview ofUNFPA's activities in
support ofcountries andterritories in the Pacific island,,
region.

She emphasized the importance of national
governments investing at least 20 percent of theii
national resources in the social sectors, and especially in
education, health, and familyplanning programs, as an
effective way of promoting development with an
equitable balance between economic growth and
population increases.

She highlighted UNFPAprogram activities which
support and facilitate the dissemination ofinformation
on family planning to encourage and allow people tc
make their own individual choices. The equal role ol
womenand their increased involvement in productive
economic activities was also discussed.

The leaders appreciated Dr. Nafis Sadik'5
contribution through her address, and its contribution
to the regional preparatory meeting on the Inter-
national Conference on Population and Development.
to beheld in Vanuatu in September, 1993.

Dr. Nafis Sadik, Executive Director ofthe United
Nations Fundfor PopulationActivities delivering the
keynote address.
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Chairman's Report....continuedfiompage 4

Sir Henryemphasized that adoption ofthe fee formula would
haveseveralvery beneficial effects. "First itwould give extra certainty
and flexibility to the work programs of our secretariat, second it
would demonstrate our commitment to the other donors and
potential donors, and third, it would provide crucial matching
towards the Center's HumanResources challenge grant."

He then asked that the merits of the Memorandum of
Understanding for PIDP purposes be considered, saying: "Perhaps
its time to protect that investment, to safeguard it with greater
responsibility and answerability."

Henry concluded his report by expressing his thanks to the Pacific
Islands Conference for their trust during the last three years and to
the Standing Committee for their support and patience. He also
thanked the Director, the researchers and the entire Secretariat "for
their hard work and commitment to the region and, in particular,
for the excellence oftheir preparation for the conference." He most
especiallyvoicedhis gratitude to President Flosseand his government
for hosting the Conference.

Sir Henry closed by saying; "I am confident that the program
during the coming three yearswill stand above our effortsjust as ours
stood on the broad shouldersofourpredecessors. From humble but
highlyvisionary starr in the 1980s, the Pacific Islands Development
Program is emerging almost exponentially under your direction as a
major regional institution that offers ever more tangible benefits to
all ofour people."

After the discussion of Sir Geoffrey Henry's report, it was
unanimously adopted.

Full text ofSir Geoffvy Henry's report is now available by request
fi'om PIDPEast West-Center. It will also bepublished by PIDP in the
fall as part ofthe Proceedings ofthe Fourth Pacific Islands Leaders
Conference 1993 TahitiNui.

AAAAA

Dr. Halapua...Continuedfrompage2

with unifying leadership and empowerment to develop
government strategy and policies toward a set of interdependent
dimensions and priorities of sustainable development for the

country as a whole. The holistic model will become the new
framework for the proposed NIDC.

The Leaders thanked and congratulated the Director for his
succinct and challenging presentation on the broad theme of

development, and particularly the emphasis on the importance of
non-material factors, including traditional and cultural values, as
relevant considerations in the formulation ofdevelopment policies.
The Conference agreed that the Director should further

develop, as appropriate, the proposed approach outlined in his

presentation, reporting thereon to the Standing Committee.

The full text ofDr. Halapua's paper is nowavailable by request
from PIDP;East West-Center. It will also be published by PIDP in
the fall as part ofthe Proceedings of the Fourth Pacific Islands
Leaders Conference 1993 Tahiti Nui.

Three Discussion Groups highlighted important issues which
confront Pacific island nations:

Population, Development and the Environment--Chairman:
Prime Minister of Tuvalu, the Honorable Bikenibeu Paeniu.
Culture and Commercial Business Development-Chairman:
Prime Minister of Vanuatu, the Honorable Maxine Carlot
Korman.
Trade and Investment-Chairman: Prime Minister of
Honorable Major-General Sitiveni Rabuka.

(r (7J

The following are general points stressed by the Loaders in
their individual statements:
Pacific island leaders are firmly committed to a framework for

sustainable development which will insure that resources are
used in ways so that the needs of present generations are met
without compromising the quality of life for future generations.
The challenge of sustainable development for the Pacific
islands requires a reassessment of the directions island
governments will pursue in advancing the quality of life for
their peoples. The concept of sustainable development may
vary from country to country but in Pacific island societies it
basically refers to a style of life that is acceptable to local
communities, affordable, and one that will promote pride in
culture and traditions that have sustained the islands for
generations.

Population issues are a fundamental element to policies that
promote sustainable development. Population policies may
seek common goals, but the means for achieving these goals
must be suited to the particular social, economic, and political
conditions of the societies they are designed to benefit.

The Pacific islands must raise a collective voice in the
international arena to ensure that metropolitan powers and
developing nations in other areas of the world recognize the
special character of the challenges confronting the region with
respect to sustainable development and population. The Pacific
island Leaders welcome the opportunity to contribute to the
deliberations and decisions of international bodies focusing on
the complex and pressing issues associated with sustainable

development.
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A Special Thank You...
TO THE EAST-WEST CENTER and
especiallythe President, Dr. Michel Oksenberg
for their support for PIDP, Secretariat for the
Pacific Islands Conference of Leaders. The
leaders noted with appreciation that PIDP as
their Secretariat is nowfully recognized within
the East-West Center.
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(above)Dr. Michel Oksenberg.

frightphoto) Alexandre Ata
Conference Coordinator, left, and

the Conference Chairman,
President Gaston Flosse.

TOFRENCH POLYNESIA, its President-Honorable Gaston Flosse, AlexandreAta-
SpecialAdvisor for ForeignAffairs and Regional Organizations, and to the Government
and people ofTahiti Nui. We truly appreciate your generosity in hosting the Fourth
Pacific Islands Conference of Leaders and for the warm welcome and hospitality
extended to all visiting delegations. All ofyour hard workand efforts contributed to the
success ofthis Conference.

The music, the beauty of Tahiti Nui and the warmth of the people will long be
remembered. We would like to extend our warmest regards and gratitude.

PIDP Dialogue
PIDP DIALOGUE is the official
communique for the Pacific Islands
Development Program of the East-West
Center.

Ouraim is to share with the Pacific islands
public some of the news and ideas
associated with PIDP activity. The
mission of the Pacific Islands
Development Program (PIDP) of the
East-West Center is to provide research
and training services to the Pacific Island
Leaders based on the issues and priorities
determined by the Pacific Islands
Conference ofLeaders and its Standing
Committee.

Dr. Sitiveni Halapua, Director

The full text of discussions and statements ofthe following papers were presented at the

Conference and are nowavailable by reqUestfrom PIDP. They will also be published by
PIDP in the fall as part of the Proceedings of the Fourth Pacific Islands Leaders

Conference 1993 Tahiti Nui.

Population and Sustainable Development in Pacific Island Countries; Margaret Chung

Increase Pacific Island's Exports; Peter W. Thomson

Development Sustained by Enterprise: Toward Policies for Economic Stimulation;

Stephen J. Pollard & Ropate R. Qalo

Managing Government for Sustainable Development; Jim McMaster and Stephen
Pollard

Sustainability and Pacific Cultures; Antony Hooper & Kerry James

Implications and Effective Implementation ofAgenda 21 for the Pacific; South Pacific

Regional Environment Programme (SPREP)

Sustainable Development: From Ideal to Reality in the Pacific Island; Sitiveni Halapua


